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ABOUT ME

¡ B.S. in Nuclear Engineering at UTK – May 2019

¡ Ph.D. in Nuclear Engineering at UC Berkeley – Eventually 

¡ UTK SWE involvement

¡ Outreach chair in FY17

¡ Pres-Elect in FY18

¡ President & SWE Future Leader in FY19

¡ My experiences are pretty limited, and I do not claim to be 
an expert in any way!



OUTLINE

¡ Basics of graduate programs

¡ Common misconception of grad programs

¡ What you can do at each stage of your academic career to prepare

¡ How to search for grad schools

¡ How to put a grad application together

¡ Tricks & tips



AND WHAT DOES IT 
MEAN TO BE A GRAD 
STUDENT
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WHAT IS GRAD SCHOOL?

¡ Master’s Degrees

¡ Master of Engineering (MEng)

¡ Master of Science (M.S.)

¡ Master of Business Administration (MBA)

¡ Doctorate Degree (Ph.D.)



PHD PROGRAM STRUCTURE

Year 1 Year 2 Year 3 Year 4 Year 5+

- Mostly coursework
- Screening exams

- Finish up 
coursework
- Start focusing on 
research

- Focus on research
- Qualifying exam

- More research! - Finish up research 
- Write dissertation
- Defend!



PHD STUDENT TIME BREAKDOWN (YEAR 1)

Meetings Research Coursework Extra Curriculars



SHOULD I WAIT A FEW YEARS?

¡ Pros: 

¡ More experience

¡ Save up money

¡ Getting a ‘break’

¡ Cons:

¡ Forget info from undergrad classes

¡ Hard to go back to school once you experience the real world (and money)



COMMON MYTHS 
AND 
MISCONCEPTIONS 
ABOUT GRAD 
SCHOOL
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AM I ‘ON TRACK’?
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FRESHMAN YEAR

¡ Start looking for work experience opportunities

¡ Ideally research related

¡ Undergrad research assistant at your university

¡ Summer internship at national laboratory (e.g. ORNL)

¡ REU at institutions you’re interested in for grad school

¡ It’s okay if it’s an industry internship!

¡ Good to explore and see what different things are like

¡ Having ‘real world’ experience can be sold as a plus!



SOPHOMORE YEAR

¡ Keep gaining experience and exploring your interests!

¡ Don’t be afraid to do a co-op

¡ Once you are in your discipline specific classes, pay attention to the courses and content you like!

¡ Start making impressions on your professors

¡ Will need letters of recommendation later



JUNIOR YEAR

¡ Start thinking about the GRE!

¡ Standardized test – ALL (STEM and non-STEM) prospective grad students must take

¡ There are free training opportunities – especially for women and URM in STEM

¡ Take the GRE for the first time

¡ Ideally, the only time

¡ Think about which tech electives you take - see if there are any relevant to what you’d like to study in grad 
school



SUMMER BETWEEN JUNIOR AND SENIOR YEAR

¡ Research which schools you want to apply to

¡ Start preparing your application materials

¡ Statement of purpose

¡ Personal statement

¡ Prepare for and/or take the GRE



SENIOR YEAR

¡ Fall

¡ Applications open!

¡ Get your application together

¡ Last chance to take the GRE

¡ Spring

¡ Wait around to hear back + have plenty of existential crises

¡ School visits

¡ Interviews



SENIOR YEAR – MY TIMELINE

prof prof



THERE ARE SO MANY 
OPTIONS AND I HAVE 
NO IDEA WHAT I AM 
DOING WITH MY LIFE 
AND I AM SO 
OVERWHELMED



CHOOSING A SCHOOL

¡ Research group

¡ Departmental community

¡ Research project

¡ Research advisor/PI

¡ Location

¡ University
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CHOOSING A SCHOOL

¡ Look at rankings list (good starting point)

¡ Research professors at the different schools

¡ Ask a trusted advisor at your undergrad

¡ Ask other students in your field

¡ Ask alumni who have gone on to grad school



CHOOSING A SCHOOL



AND HOW TO 
MASTER THEM



WHAT ARE PROFESSORS LOOKING FOR?

¡ GPA

¡ Education (university)

¡ GRE

¡ Experience

¡ Reference letters



Statement 
of Purpose

Personal 
Statement

Resume

GRE 
Scores

Letters of 
Rec

Transcripts

GPA App Fee So much 
time

Acceptance?
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Letters of 
Rec



GRE 
Scores

GPA



GRE SCORES AND GPA (MY OPINIONS)

¡ Note a lot of schools aren’t requiring GRE this year – take advantage of this!

¡ More and more studies agree the GRE isn’t an accurate representation of knowledge

¡ Discriminatory practice – generally people with more privilege will be able to afford tutors, etc. 

¡ It’s not a measure of how smart you are, it is a measure of your ability to take the GRE

¡ GRE often used by professors when dealing with an unknown GPA system (e.g. foreign students)

¡ Generally, only the GRE math score matters

¡ GPA also not an absolute metric in my opinion

¡ They say often say 3.3-3.5 minimum, but DO NOT BE DISCOURAGED IF YOU ARE BELOW THIS

¡ GRE can be a saving grace for a low GPA



RESUME
¡ 1 page (professors are busy and have a lot of resumes to look through)

¡ Organized and tailored
¡ Research experiences

¡ Publications (it’s okay if you don’t have any)

¡ Technical skills

¡ Relevant class projects

¡ Online presence (e.g. LinkedIn, ORCID, Github, and/or personal website)

¡ Ask for feedback and help

¡ SWE
¡ Ask your SWEeties mentor

¡ Go to the workshop in the spring

¡ Professional resume reviewer when you upload profile to job site (e.g. for conference)

¡ Professional Practice

¡ Center for Career Development





Tip: use LaTeX to make your 
resume. Overleaf makes it 
super easy, and has a ton of 
templates!



STATEMENT OF PURPOSE

¡ Sometimes combined with personal statement

¡ Write 1 general one, and tailor to each school you 
apply to

¡ Start working on this as early as you can

¡ Modify scholarship application essays

¡ 1-3 pages

¡ Have everyone read it – tech and nontech

¡ Look for examples! Mine is available to you

¡ Components

¡ Academic and research background

¡ Career aspirations, long-term goals

¡ How will grad program help you meet your career and 
educational objectives?

¡ Research plans – as much as you have formulated

¡ Brief intro to thesis research

¡ Research hypothesis, design, timeline

¡ It is okay if you don’t have a research hypothesis yet!

¡ Name(s) of professor(s) you want to work for (?)





Intro/basic 
interests

Academic 
interests

Past 
experience

Past 
experience

Past 
experience

Past 
experience

Relevant 
coursework

Relevant 
coursework

Research 
goals

What drew 
you to this 
university



Past experience

What you did

How it prepared 
you for grad school



PERSONAL STATEMENT

¡ Background and life experiences, including social, cultural, familial, educational

¡ What opportunities or challenges motivated your decision to pursue a graduate degree at this university?

¡ Have people read it

¡ 500-word limit

¡ If there is a university fellowship that you believe you are eligible for, include details pertinent to that here

¡ A great place to talk about ‘gaps’ in your application (e.g. low GPA)

¡ Look at examples!





Intro/basic 
bio

Your 
involvement

Why you’re 
applying to 
this school



LETTERS OF REC

¡ You need 3!

¡ Ask people who know you best

¡ Research advisors

¡ Internship mentors (industry or national lab)

¡ Instructors

¡ Advisors of clubs you’re involved in

¡ You MUST have a relationship with them – a generic 
letter is about as good as no letter at all

¡ Ask early (2+ months before deadline)

¡ Making the ask

¡ Explain plans – what schools you’re applying to, what 
research interests, etc.

¡ Why you’re asking them

¡ What you’d like them to highlight

¡ Say thank you!

¡ Be humble, remember they are busy

¡ Provide materials: draft essays, resume, info about graduate 
program

¡ If applying to multiple, make clear list with instructions, send 
updates



LETTERS OF REC

¡ Follow up

¡ Reminders, continuous updates, specific instructions, be clear

¡ Thank you a bunch of times

¡ Let them know where you get in

¡ Let them know where you decide to go

¡ Write a thank you again at the end!

¡ Other tips

¡ Make sure they can write you STRONG letter
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APPLICATION TIMELINE

¡ September/October: Applications open

¡ December/January: Applications close

¡ February: Start hearing back from programs, maybe some phone convos/interviews

¡ February/March: Visit weekends

¡ April 15: Decision deadline



THE VISITS

¡ It IS an interview

¡ Current grad students CAN provide input

¡ A fun opportunity to meet your future cohort!



MONEY SAVING TIPS - GRE

¡ GRE Fee Reduction

¡ 50% discount ($205 -> $102.50)

¡ Limited quantity – first come, first serve

¡ Requirements

¡ Receive financial aid

¡ EFC less than:

¡ $2500 (FAFSA dependent)

¡ $3000 (FAFSA self-supporting)

¡ Also get access to free test prep resources!

¡ Will still have to pay to send your test to additional schools! $27/additional score (send 4 for free)

https://www.ets.org/s/gre/pdf/gre_fee_reduction_request_form.pdf


MONEY SAVING TIPS – APP FEES

¡ Application fees CAN BE WAIVED

¡ Fees usually range $35-$125

¡ Visit university booths at conferences like WE20 and ask for fee waiver (maybe not this year…)

¡ Literally just email the admin in the department you are applying to and ask for one



MONEY SAVING TIPS - TRANSCRIPTS

¡ Official transcripts aren’t usually required until you are accepted

¡ Buy a PDF of your transcripts (~$10) and upload to all of your applications

¡ Some schools might even accept the free way to export a ‘transcript’ through Academic History/My Grades on myutk

¡ Don’t send official transcript until you’ve accepted and they ask for it



TRICKS & TIPS

¡ Do everything you can to make yourself ‘known’

¡ Email professors you’re interested in working for

¡ Go to conferences to network with prospective advisors

¡ Make a professional Twitter for networking

¡ Ask a professor for candid advice

¡ Reach out to your support network

¡ Help with putting the application together

¡ Stay in touch with people who believe in you! Emotional 
support is important during this process too!

¡ Don’t think that you must be ‘good enough’ for a 
grad school

¡ Bad mentality!!!

¡ You ARE good enough

¡ Realize that you have value

¡ What do you value in a grad school, and can the 
school offer that to you?



RESOURCES

¡ Strategies for a Strong Grad School Application

¡ Kristine’s Declassified Grad School Survivor Guide

¡ GradSWE Mentoring program

¡ Katie Mummah’s grad school visit advice

¡ Reddit

¡ https://www.reddit.com/r/gradadmissions/comments/d2hrqr/the_ultimate_guide_to_applying_to_engineering/

¡ https://www.reddit.com/r/GradSchool/comments/2banmm/what_to_know_about_applying_for_graduate_school/

http://kalie.info/posts/2019/10/grad-app/
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1bSxuAMzOgqoiT1-ACNlNnXGWNVvVPnJFUXZXWXSSU5A/edit?usp=sharing
http://gradswe.swe.org/mentoring.html
https://medium.com/age-of-awareness/going-on-grad-school-visits-soon-follow-these-6-tips-to-get-the-most-out-of-your-visit-abeda8e57667
https://www.reddit.com/r/gradadmissions/comments/d2hrqr/the_ultimate_guide_to_applying_to_engineering/
https://www.reddit.com/r/GradSchool/comments/2banmm/what_to_know_about_applying_for_graduate_school/


QUESTIONS?

KALIE@BERKELEY.EDU
KALIE.INFO

www.pollev.com/kaliek018
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